
ies Research enhances research publication with an engaging voice through 
iestory; a one-page online highlight comprises Plain Language Summary, 
Graphical Abstract, and Video Byte. We condensed our know-how into 

Case Studies*, and they were published and shared since 
January 2019.

1. Uncited or lowly 
cited: what worries 
you the most

2. More impact by 
reaching out to 
wider audience

3. Stay engaged to 
increase visibility of 
your work

4. Omnichannel 
research: 
capturing 
attention through 
integration

5. Art of storytelling 
your research 
discovery

6. How to share your 
research through 
social media

7. Open access: 
challenges & 
opportunity

8. University 
branding with 
impact report

9. Research impact: 
the challenges of 
SDG evidencing

10. Research impact: 
how universities 
implement it

11. Research impact: 
why SDG matters 
to researchers

* Please download from: https://iesresearch.solutions/resources-events/
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Research Visibility 
& Impacts, the overview
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ResearchVisibility 2020.6 by
ies Research that provides research services for
better engagement and impact to accelerate
your research collaboration and visibility

http://iesresearch.solutions

Why research visibility & impacts are important?

• It will take at least six months or longer for a 
researcher to get the first citation count; 
nevertheless, there is no guarantee anyone will 
cite the publication even after years

• To improve research visibility is not about 
increasing the citation counts but to engage with 
the community for better impact, including 
commercialization

• A number of funders have adopted the United 
Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 
to define impact, and that encourages 
researchers of different disciplines to collaborate

• All case studies are intended to help researchers 
understand the challenges, to prepare 
themselves with the right skills, and to improve 
their know-how of research outreach

• In 2021, there will be more case studies based on 
experiences shared by different researchers and 
stakeholders. Stay tuned!


